Fill in the gaps

Worldwide by Big Time Rush
Wait a minute before you tell me anything

Soon we'll be together

How was (1)________ day?

We'll pick up right (13)__________ we left off

'Cause I (2)________ missing

Paris, London, Tokyo

You by my side, yeah

It's (14)________ one thing that I gotta do

It ain't easy to keep on moving city to city

Hello, (15)________ you in (16)__________ night on the

Just get up and go

phone

The show must go on

Hello, tuck you in every night

So I (3)________ you to be strong

And I can hardly take another goodbye

I, I, I, I never, never, never

Baby, won't be long

As far away as it may (4)________ no (never)

You're the one (17)________ I'm waiting on

Soon we'll be together

Hello,

We'll pick up right (5)__________ we left off

(19)__________ (hello)

Paris, London, Tokyo

Girl, I'll be (20)________________ about you

It's just one (6)__________ (7)________ I gotta do

Worldwide, worldwide, worldwide, worldwide...

Hello, tuck you in every night on the phone

Worldwide, worldwide, worldwide...

Hello, tuck you in every night

Girl, I'll be thinking (21)__________ you

And I can (8)____________ take another goodbye

(Whoa) (22)________________ the (23)________ blows

Baby, won't be long

me

You're the one that I'm waiting on

You're still the one and only (24)________ on my mind

Hello, tuck you in every (9)__________ on the phone (hello)

Paris, London, Tokyo

Girl, I'll be thinking (10)__________ you

It's just one thing that I gotta do

Worldwide, worldwide, worldwide, worldwide...

Hello, tuck you in every (25)__________ on the phone

Worldwide, worldwide, worldwide...

Girl, I'll be thinking about you

Girl, I'll be thinking about you

Worldwide, worldwide, worldwide...

Yes, I may meet a (11)______________ pretty girls

Girl, I'll be (26)________________ about you

That (12)________ my name

(Worldwide)

But don't you worry, no

Yes, I may meet a (27)______________ pretty girls

'Cause you have my heart

That (28)________ my name

I, I, I, I never, never, never

But don't you worry

As far away as it may seem no

'Cause you (29)________ my heart

(18)________
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you in every night on the

Fill in the gaps
Answer
1. your
2. been
3. need
4. seem
5. where
6. thing
7. that
8. hardly
9. night
10. about
11. million
12. know
13. where
14. just
15. tuck
16. every
17. that
18. tuck
19. phone
20. thinking
21. about
22. Wherever
23. wind
24. girl
25. night
26. thinking
27. million
28. know
29. have
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